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[('anadlsn Pre** Despatch]

k W.! ! NEW YORK, July 30.—A cable from London days :
7 The Goodwood races, the connecting link between the London social season and Cowes - •
■ ► yachting week, opened yesterday in glorious weather. King George, as usual, was the guest of - ; 
7 the Duke of Richmond at Goodwood House, but this time he was not accompanied by the Queen. ;; 

Goodwood’s fashion display nearly equals Ascot’s, and some charming toilettes were 
view. Most of the gowns were of the lightest materials—muslin, voile, charmeuse, etc. and the , _ 

’’ ankle skirt reigned supreme. Colors ran largely to corn, sand and stone shades, varied by white ,, 
' ‘ and blue. Startling costumes in vivid colors were seen, but were not

King George on his return from Goodwood to the Duke of Richmond’s seat yesterday play- 7 
\ " ed lawn tennis, making up a set of doubles with Lord Ilchester, Lord l'.sme Gordon-Lennox, and ., 
7 Lord Bernard Gordon-Lennox. ; ;
.- Lord Brassev in a recent speech referred to the King as a lawn tennis player, saying. ■>

“When my' son-in-law. Lord Willingdon, was called upon to take office as lord-in-waiting, • • 
• • the kindlv relations in which he was privileged to he placed with the sovereign were due in some ' ■ 
•> degree to the fact that he played a rattling good game of lawn tennis and was a favorite partner of 
; ; the King in playing that game.”
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L* ! viHOWARD XIXIOTT.
Howard Elliott was elected president of the New York, New Haven and 

Hart: Railroad at a meeting of the sub-committee of directors.
I'tiis action, which has been foreshadowed, is preparatory to making him 

ib., y::iau of the directors, with power to select his own successor as president 
Hr >' be appointed to the new trust just as soon as the necessary changes

-!•
A BREAD FOUND

SHORT IN WEIGHT -\-
> * *;*

Has V, rant ford a bread in- 4*
spcctor?

This query was tired at a -I*

4*
4

YEARS OF PEACE AT FT
.J. encc of a Terrace Hill woman.

International Gathering Holds Interesting Exercises, Corn-!* St-ft,*-wom^lnmuestion re- * 
memorating Century of Peace Between Great f +
. Britain and United States 1813-1913. * „mires in weight, she weigh- 4-

•J.. ed two loaves at first on her 1 4" 
*]• own scales. They were four 4* 
4» and five and one-half ounces 
4* short respectively. Then she 
4> took the loaves to government 
4* scales and got the same re- 
4* suit. She then decided to quit 
4* that haker and get another, 4* 
4* but was determined to weigh 4* 
4- the first) loaf. This was two 4" 
4" ounces/short, and the lady is 4* 
4" seriously considering doing 
* her own baking.
4» In connection with the 
4* weight of butter, Dr. Cutcliffe 
4* recently • made an inspection 
4* and found some minor dis- 
4» crepancies. The butter was 4" 

not farmer’s^product, either. 4*

4,4**I,4‘4**H~H' 4"I"I,4‘4^I,4-I**I‘4

*!*

it tlr bylaws have been made to create it
inis cannot be until the fourth week In October, when, under the laws 

: t, the stockholders will meet and select this official. No elect!-aOf l oil •
ci j tbairuian may occur before that time. £I HENRY LANE WtSON

A* -w

Defending his attitude in Mexico, declaring against sending a, eoqiprtarioa 
to mediate between the warring factions, blaming Mrs. Francisco Madera, 
widow of the erstwhile President, for publishing expurgated documents that 
fomented more trouble and asserting that the United States government had ae 
many secret agents in the country they worked at cross purposes tp him, 
Henry Lane Wilson, Ambassador to Mexico, returned to the United Staten 
aboard the steamship Mexico, Of the Wartl line. Mr. Wilson came In response 
to the summons of President Wilson to inform him of the true situation In the 
disturbed republic.

4-4. FOX AT LARGE
IN THE CITY 4-* 4** FORT ERIE, Ont., July 30—Bnf- A Welland county committee, head-

falo and its little adjacent civic sister | ed by W. M. German, M.P., initiati
on the Canadian side of the river ed the celebration and the Buffalo 
made to-day a holiday, and made .of, Chamber of Commerce joined with 
the holiday a reusing big celebration them. The project met with cordial 
of the fact that peace has now existed reception and earnest support and 
for one hundred years between these grew until it enlisted public officials, 
two countries. In weather of a most politicians, civic organizatons and the 
uncomfortable warmth Uncle Sam and ; common people. The early mornng s 
John Bull clasped hands across the heavy fog cleared away and the crowd 
boundary and swore eternal friend- , began to gather early at beautiful 
ship, with a side vow to let no op- Fort Erie-Grove, where seating ac- 
portunity go by of securing the pro- commodation had been provided for 
posed peace memorial bridge for six thousand people. Forthe forenoon 
this point. In fact this bridge looms hydro-aeroplane flights had been ar- 
iarge throughout the celebration. The ranged and a balloon ascension. , 
proposition calls for a beautiful An important part of the festtv:- 
sjructure about a mile long, spanning ties began at .12.30 at the McKinley 
the rivpr from Fort Erie’s business Monument, in Buffalo, when repre- 

. section .to .the- foot-of Main street in seutitlives- -of. thFxy-seven business- 
Buffalo find citizens of.;bKijk
have a thousand good Reasons why it and paF_„__, ___ T

4* should be built by the Governments . way was Uncle Sam carrying a Brii-
4* at Washington and Ottawa or hy | ish flag and John Bull with the

(hose at Albany and Toronto. The j Stars and Stripes, and the crowd 
two Niagara Falls cities stand alooj cheered this emblematic proximity, 
from this line of .argument, having an Then came the <>ist Highlanders 
jdea that the peace bridge should join hand of Hamilton. Their striking cos- 
their collection of bridges and were lûmes no less than their splendid
the only places in the vicinity which marching music, - capturing the
did not fall in line with Buffalo and crowd’s attention. In the line were 
Ifort Erie, in proclaiming to-day a 
rvic holiday.
The bridge would cost about three 

million dollars.

+4» There is a marauder in the 4* 
city, and he is no joker. He 4- 
is both cunning and serious- 4*

an ELOPEMENT I EErra $fill ULUl I.IIIL.I11 strangC to relate, has found 4*
4» his way into the poultry coops 4* 
4» of the city.
4* Last night Mr. Reynard en- 4* 
4- tered the coop of Mr. Albert 4* 
4* Aston. 36 St. Paul’s avenue. 4* 
4* and carried off 14 Pekins, in- 4* 
4* eluding two imported liens 4* 
4- which were big winners in the 4* 
4- United States. Mr. Aston was 4* 
4* just getting them in trim for 4* 
4* Toronto exhibition, Mr. Fox 4* 

left,behind him çertain .traces 
of his visit. Poultry keepers 4* 
ill tte’cr^l to learn, rR
of ’ hiÿ" prdsefffce,, "Bftt at: 4*
same time wifi keep a sharp 4*

t '

I4-He likes poultry.

4- IBride and Groom are Halted 
by Motor Cyclist With 

Revolver.

I-M-I-M-H* 4~H-4-K*4*4~H* |t
4. 200 PERSONS 4* j

LOSE APPENDIX 4~j ’4* 4- HOPEFUL THAI HE4-
4-1[Canadian PresN Despatch]

-j- COLEBROOK. N.H.. July 4r |
4. 30.—In this town of 2000 in- 4* j
4* habitants over 200 persons 4; | • 
4- have very recently undergone 4H
•4* operations for appendicitis, a 4*
4* record which fs not equalled 4* 1

*
(.loom is An American— 

May Upsei Ceremony.

Anil-.
rlieMArlingtoil here

re from St. Tloui? 
, V to-day. charged

i

Ml
avnv.nui.

i tex Mountains. Op-■p m te|, T 
4» erations continue at the rate »$• j
4» of about two a week, and in 4* 1 
4* many instances dinners and 4*. ]'
4» dances are arranged either he- 4*
4* fore the operation or after the 4*
4- patient’s convalescence in cel- 4*
t Oration of another napie en- Y i Wish Hon. Mr. Hanna tO 
4* rolled on tne appendicitis list, n*
4< The place has been dubbed 4*
4. locally “the appendixless 4* 
j* town.”

Not Specially Pleased With 
Intrusion df Joseph Law- 

ence, London.

lookout for him. 1-I- OF LOST JEWELS;is a > 1 i 'll

. 1 !i vcvpix in - 11 : 11!under false pre-
vst is a sequel to WESTERN CROP IS 

BEST FOR YEARS
which have set so

in this Ontario 
if the homes of thè 

lu- met a young lady 
married last Friday.

. .. July 5. Mr. Anils walk- 
. 1 'Haney's store.

. ..iiestions required by the 
amendments to the 

Vt was put to the appli- 
the name of his in- 
Miss Doris Reid, of 

a 1 ul' her age as IQ, Having 
'hr demands, of the Ontario 

\ct., Mr. Anils hurried to 
and pur-

Over $150,000 in Precious 
Gems Stolen at Resort 

at Rhode Island.

flai/ng
I \

Order Examination.
three battalions of the Spanish war 
veterans," members of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Manufacturers’ Club, 

Continued on Page Six

4*
* TORONTO,- July 30.—Efforts to 

securq the release of “Private” Wil
liam A. Moir, frotn the central prison 
are expected hy his friends to bear 
Imit soôn. Negotiations have been 
quietly pursued for over a year. This 
morning a despatch from London 
states that a Mr. Lawrence, of that 
city, has offered to enter- into a bond 
for $5,000 for the", good conduct of 
Moir if he is paroled.. Mojr is im
prisoned as a criminal. lunatic, hav- 

Empcror of Russia Thought I ing been transferred from - the Ham- 
tj xv/ u r u. „ i'ilton Asylum, to which he was com-
He WOUla L1KC to DC a mitted after his trial for the. murder 

Private Soldier. ! Of Color-Sergeant IToyd at Wolseley
' Barracks on April 17, 1908,
1 It is learned at central prison that 

LONDON, July ”0. — Emperor I yjr Lawrence, if this despatch is cor
rect, is acting independently in the 
matter as others have long been ask
ing for the release of Moir and are 
beginning to be sanguine regarding 
the outcome. The intrusion of Mr. 
Lawrence is not very acceptable to 
the gentlemen who 'have been nego
tiating with the Minister of Justice 
at Ottawa, as they think the intro- 

factor in the pro-

Thc ( il I I
NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. !.. i":President Kelly, of Winnipeg) — 

Grain Exchange, Is Full 
of Optimism.

July 30—Jewelry, the value of which 
•is roughly estimated at $150,000 was 
stolen from Shoreacres, the summer 

and Mrs. J. 11.

4- I4-
4*NEW FACTORY

BUILDING I residence of Mr. H
Hanan of New York, Friday night.

Reports that the Hanans had been 
robbed were denied until to-day when 
Mrs. Hanan told the story of their 
loss. Mr. Hanan is seriously ill and 
has been kept in ignorance of what 
has occurred. An unwillingness to dis
turb him influenced his wife to with 
hold the facts until this time.

The principal articles taken were:
A diamond necklace, a pearl neck

lace, a diamond crested watch, a 
set of star sapphires surrounded by 
diamonds, a diamond pendant, a dia
mond brooch, a pair of diamond ear
rings, a pair of black diamond ear
rings surrounded by white diamonds, 
and platinum watch set with dia
monds. Several other articles of les
ser value were taken, but Mrs. Hanan 
could not recall of just what they pouches
consisted. lion, trenching spade, ration hag, etc, j Auction of

A peculiar feature of the robbery ait0gether weighing three quarters of.
was that some particularly valuable a hundred weight, exclusive of the __
gems were left in the bureau drawer r;flc Thus equipped with all the out- _ .hi â I VfDC -
from which the others were removed. llt o( :m infantryman, the emperor Vf ALRLKj
They could hardly have been over- marched up hill and down dale lor iitBitlr III /'lTV
looked and this suggests that the seven giving the salute of a; AKKlVt IN UlL
job was a hurried one. private soldier to the officers whom

Mrs. Hanan would not place any |)e met on the way. Every one was j -------- -- -------- -
value on the lost-gems, but the above apparently ignorant of Ins identity 1 ^j.g qd 8 Long Hike
estimate was made by a lapidary trom Mntj, t|]e next ,iay when the emperor, 1

NEW YORK, July 30.— Lon- a casual description of the property | ,,nt(.reci himself, according to the re-1 rFOm Kansas L.lty 10
don cable says.: Miss Sylv Pank- Mrs. Hanan is accustomed to wear gl|)ations on the regimental rod as Montreal
hurst, who is again in Holloway jail very little jewelry and would not ord- ..privatc Nicholas Romanoff, married, 
for incitiii gto riot, has developed a inarily have had so much at Shore- of the Orthodox faith, coining from 
new method for worrying the author- acres. H was brought over from -fsarskoe-Selo.” 
ities. She is on a “sleep strike.” he- New York at the time When she had
sides refusing food and water. expected to give her annual reception Pitcher Fatally Hurt

Two of the women arrested as the to Governor and Mrs. Pothier. The CINCINNATI, July 30. Rube 
result of the demonstration outside illness of Mr. Hanan made it neces- Benton, star pitcher of the C 
the jail Monday, were ..sentenced to sary to cancel this function. nati National League Baseball Chin
, a The jewelry was tanen from Mrs. was probably fatally injured in a
oT'police has been placed about the Haitian’s boudoir a few moments after motor cycle accident in Walnut Mills
. ,p ' she had left the house to attend a re- a section of this city darlv this

Mrs Fmmeline Pankhurst was ception at St. Peters-by-the-Sea. The morning. Renton’s motor cycle col-
1 . result of her jos= was discovered within thirty min- ljcied with a Madison road car. A.

;" "n tynt at P il & but although three detective ag- the Reception Hospital he is said to 
exertions on Monday at ^tne pavilion have ^en working on the case have sustained a fractured jaw. con-
meeting. . . since Monday . morning no trace of CUSsion of the brain, multiple bruises

d.ï.f’iL’TX snsMi «- »>«"“' "i-"-
. .. ■ - will die.
tones said: Amateur flail

“When I committed this outrage Am w ’ . . . .
1 was not drunk nor was Miss Emily *ast evening the Maple Leaf ball 
Davison, when she stopped the team Journeyed ‘° *"d.de0
King’s horse, while he was running feated the team of that place 10 to .. 
in the Epsom Derby, hut the prime Cleator and Lmagton «rt he 1oat- 
minister was drunk when he droppei tery for the local te.^n Saturday a 
the suffrage bill ” ternoon the Leafs will play the bcho

± ;r «2
wpmen reason to be loyal. Ccrtation Park.

Ml IT’S LIKEFl E MONEY! $
factory building in Eagle 

4* Place to he "occupied by the 4* 
A. J. Reach Company, manu- 4* 
facturers of sporting goods. 4* 
This will he a branch of the 4* 
big firm of like name in the 
United States. The structure 
will he 6f two stories, and a 
number of hands are to be 4* 
employed. This is one of the 4* 
industries secured hy Com- 4* 

4* missioner Emerson. It is sta- 4* 
4* led that the contract price 4* 
4» • will he about $15,000.

fCanadian Press Despatch [
- icwvlvry store 

ring, and in the / same 
: i;mner wandered hack to the 

• ;i for luncheon.

WINNIPEG, July 30—“We have a
splendid crop, in fact the best for
many years,” said Andrew Kelly.
president of the grain exchange and
president of ‘ the Western .Canada
Flour Mills Company, this morning

his. return from a long trip via
the C.N:R. to Edmonton,1 Furman,

1-1 Saskatoon and Regina. He is full of
Die programme was a mar- ' , 8I-,»- si, on»,, , nil , d,i„ | •<»-»« W

xrs;:::,e:,|- ™
■rnspective bridegroom pro- ! lnb 1'"‘ "A , ... ,

L.-ense and .the ring and the | C tMrning_ "eokr in

districts, and therej will be

i inon-

I !Following a Gambling Party 
in Sea Girt, New 

, J ersey.

n the afternoon Mr. Anils 
11< 1 a car <lriven and owned 

•U Dahoney. a well-known 
. ' uni g man, and asked him 
his best man at his secret

? 1in; if'.$upon

[Canadian Press Despatch] ; t:Nicholas of Russia, accoutred as a 
private, recently made a seven mile 
march in order to gain personal ex

soldier. ac-

uSEA GIRT, N.J., July 30.— George

mK. Harris, a stenographer, fifty years 
old, who was found dead from three 
-bullet wounds in the head near the 

home of Governor Fielder

;L „
II

perience as a common 
cording to The Daily Telegraph s St. 
Petersburg correspondent.

\vas attired as a ritle-

*
4* 4-

summer ,
at the state encampment reservation, 
yesterday, had been gambling with 
the militiamen encamped there 'and 
was probably 
money he won, according to the 
theory entertained by the police to- 
day. Harris was regarded as a “man 
of mystery” at the encampment, and 
little was known of him except that 
he cattle from Danbury, Conn., about 
a month ago, but advices from Dan
bury say that he is not ktjown there.

The police are still confident that 
the small calibre revolver which 
Harris clutched in his hand, had not 
been used by himself, the wounds be-, 
ing of a nature that could not have 
been self-inflicted. He was evidently 
murdered while walking from the 
state camp to his boarding house at 
Spring Lake, a distance of about two 
miles. The lawn near the spot where 
the man’s body was found, 100 feet 
from “the little white house,” where 
President
mer before his election, and where 
Governor Fielder now resides, |iad 
been tramped by many feet.

The theory is that Harris gave a 
(Hard fight to his assailants, who first 
shot only to wound him by shooting 
him in tne knee, but then being hard 
pressed shot him through the head.

An empty wallet was found twenty 
feet from the tree where his body 
was laying. The police located a man 
who said he saw Harris Monday and 
that he then had a wallet stuffed 
with bills of large denomination. As 
a witness the police are seeking an 
unnamed woman with whom Harris 
was seen to be walking in the neigh
borhood of the state encampment 
the night of the tragedy.

The emperor
with the usual rolled, overcoat, 

with 120 rounds of ammuni-

X'n-d in front of the summer ;
which the lady whose name many . , . .•i tinned in the marriage license | much wheat cut next week andwhea 

lest. The lady came with Mr. ! harvesting will "lie general A««“st *«:
1 . J 1 . . 1 ! 1 he great bulk of the oat crop willhe returned to the car £ regdy by that time.

Toronto young a v va | ,jtt]e {)ax> but what j saw was good. 
" !° JO,n the party' j “The weather is ideal for filling

r',ntinued on Page 4) an(j maturing and a few weeks more
of it will see Western Canada with 

1. i) Aï IC TUC CTV1C I the biggest yield of wheat she has
1 I ilsj u 1 I liLi ' ever had. I base this on increased

FOR GRAVE DIGGERS ÎSSW&iSr

sf
siman

SYLVIA PANKHURST 
STARTS SLEEP STRIKE

1a new 
(Continued on Page 4.)murdered for the

-ff

1:1
1 saw

The Latest Stunt of This 
Indomitable Suffra

gette.

1

Uncle Joe. Cannon in Accident
DANVILLE, 111., July 30.—For

mer speaker Joseph G. Cannon s au
tomobile plunged down a steep bank 
and alighted right side up in a small 
lake in the Springhill cemetery last 
night. “Uncle Joe,” was out riding 
with his daughter, Mrs. E. Leseu.ro. 
At a sharp bend in the roadway 
along the lake hank, his chauffeur 
missed the brake with his foot and 
the car leaped off the ten foot hank. 
The wpter was shallow and the pas
sengers easily waded to the shore. 
Neither Mr. Cannon nor his daugh
ter sufferad any injury.

tons Throw Up Jobs 
Rather Than Wear 

White Gloves.
Walking from Kansas City to Mon

treal, a distance of 2.500 mites, Wal
do Wallis ami Kerr Fortran, two 
sturdy young men clad in khakt, 
with their sturdy little blown range 
pony, drawing a" two wheeled call 
containing stfch things as they re
quire, entered the city this morning 
at it o’clock, and it" once proceeded 
to the city hall, where they secure l 
a pqrmit to sell the picture post cards 
which ar.e defraying their expenses.

“The Vagabond A (lists,” that is 
what they ,catl thcmselvti, are not 
making this lengttyy journey on a 
wager or anything df. that nature, hut 
simply for the experience, and to see 
the country. While tramping they

'>
i TSItURG, Pa., July 30.—De- 

• that they wouldn’t change 
' h.thes every time a funeral 
sinn entered the cemetery, and 
"h- monkeys of for anybody," 

v tons of the Mount Pleasant 
11 inetèry—George Reese and 

; h Sturz—have quit their jobs.
McAdams, secretary of the 

'"'ery Association, also made a
that graveyard employes, In. .........

with the caskets of the dead, In reply to 
' wear white gloves. Club luncheon

1 "and Sturz, accustomed to Lionel Halsey, commander of H.M S 
graves in overalls and jump- New Zealand, said in part: Canada 

'"«mediately quit. has a right to choose whatever plan
'J ' ather dig my own grave* than she thinks best to aid in t e nava 

«bite gloves,’ kaid Reese. defence of the empire, and whatever
' ' rotary McAdams dug the grave that plan is, I am sure, in fact I have 

7 "'v next funeral, garbed in over- the permission of the admiralty It 
■' "ml. ’.is said, he wore no white ! say that the admiralty wffl stgnd by 

at the service. I Canada in carrying out that Jtlan.

:

m

Wilson resided last sitm-

1111 1Canada to Decide
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 30.— 

toast at the Canadian 
Tuesday, Captain

a Weston’s Walk
ST. PAUL. Minn., July 30.—Ed- .

ward Payson Weston, the 76 year-old 1 never nde Thoy are taking notes and 
pedestrian, on his way from New [photographs, and doing a. tittle pa,nt- 
York to Minneapolis, was given an mg in order to get material for a 
official greeting hv Minnesota when series of articles they intend writing, 
he crossed the Minnesota line it On May 10th they left the Western 
Hudson. Wis., 18 miles from here 1 city and expect to arrive in Montreal
last night, (Bept- V ■ion

ISiJjiS'S-',

MOI FILMS THAT 
MAKE FLESH CHEEP

Uncensored Pictures in Rural 
England—Many Scenes of 

Horror are Depicted.
LONDON, July —“I spoke to a 

boy about twelve years old who at
tended a motion picture show in a 
little country town a week 
ago, and he positively trembled as 
he reported what he had seen. He 
said, '1 shall never go there again. 
It was horrible." 1 said, "What 
horrible?' He said, ’1 saw a man 
his throat."

or two

was
cut

"This is no exaggeration,” says
Canon Rawnsle.y. a well known poet 
and minister, who is heading a big 
agitation in England against unwhole 
some motion pictures. “It was told 
to me personally, and is really only 
one of a number of incidents that 
have come under my notice this 
month, proving that the,re Is passing- 
over England a real craving fqr 
scenes of horror. " 1

Amongst the titles of films which 
are being, or have recently been, ex
hibited, he instances the following: 

“Massacre: A Terrible Tragedy.” 
“The Wheel of Destruction.”
“The Auto Race. The auto when 

going at a prodigious rate overturns, 
j and buries its living occupants.”

“Dogs Killing Rats in a Rat Pit.”
“A Public Execution in the East."’
To those picture proprietors who 

maintain that their exhibitions 
for the moral improvement and 

j amusement of the masses, Canon 
“Look at your

are

Rawnslev replies:
! posters and the items of hotror * or 
1 fierce excitement or degrading sen- 
! sationalism which. in spite" of the
j British censorship, are still being ex- 
! hihited tip and down the country to 
; tiie detriment and discouragement of 
the nobler feelings of gentleness aiyl 
compassion. ’, i ; / - ’

"The worst of it is,” he adds, ‘that 
neither the police nor the agents of 
the motion picture firms who ja,ve 
sent out as exhibitors are sufficiently 
educated to know what is horrible 
and what i> not.

\\ hat the public really need is that 
in every town where motion picture 
halls are springing up like mush
rooms there should be trained 
spectors, men and women.who should 
know at a glance a down-grade or 
demoralizing film, and should at 
report it to headquarters.

If. he adds, “the English people 
wish to commit race suicide they can 
do it by overtaxing the brain energy 
of the very young; and never has 
human ingenuity invented a device 
more efficacious for this sinister end 
than the motion pictures.

Further, I have seen it stated by 
a scientific expert that one of the re
sults we must look forward to is a 
development of the disease of the 
eyes, and he incidentally mentions 
that one of the symptoms of this 
pleasing complaint is an increased 
activity of the lachrymal glands.

-" this is true—and it is quite 
credible—let us contemplate the 
England of the next generation 
peopled by

in-

onre

J

as
and women who

have had their nervous systems spoilt 
their imaginations ruined, their ciiri- 
osity crushed, in order to learn 
thing only, viz., how 
thing at all.”

men

one
to weep at no-

THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

: Why Mrs. Dionne Praitçs Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,

I Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wafting 
Away When She Turned to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Found a New 
Lease of Life.

I ST. MATHIEU, Rimouski Cq, Que, 
July 28.— (Special)— “Publish it to 

j all the world that Dodd’s Kidney 
1 Pills cured me.” Those are the words 
of Mrs. Dionne, an old and respected 

j resident of this plate. And surely 
that cure was a wonderful one: Mrs. 
Dionne had reached the advanced 
age of sixty-nine 
health overtook her. From J84 lbs., 
she wasted away till she weighed 
only 120 lbs., and she was a vçry sick 
woman, indeed. Speaking of her case, 
she says;

My hack and head ached, my heart 
troubled me. my sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, and I perspired 

j Reely at night. I also had a pressure 
1r,r sharp pain on the top of my head, 
j an,l I found it difficult to collect my 
thoughts.”

It was at this stage that Mrs. 
Dionne concluded that her trouble 
came from her kidneys, and she turn
ed to Dodd's Kidney Pills. Thè first 
box helped her. She took twelve 
boxes, and is cured. . ■ s

Dodd's Kidney Pills always help 
old people, because when the human 
body start- to wear out, the kidneys 
are the first to go. Dodd’s Kidney 
1 tils always cure the kidneys.

working below at Gles- 
pin Pit in Lanarkshire, were rescued 
during the recent floods. The flood
ing became rapidly so alarming that 
rescue parties were at once got to
gether to get the men to the surface. 
This was accomplished with great 
difficulty, the last 
brought to the surface in a state of 
collapse, being almost immersed 
when lie was rescued. ’
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